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SFLL Newsletter
2nd Quarter
Welcome to our second newsletter of the year, please take some time and
have a read of our latest activities of the past three months.

CYCLING EVENTS
Joberg2c 2019
A huge shout out to our 57 Joberg2c riders who pedaled for a purpose for
900km's to raise funds for Surgeons for Little Lives. We thank you for your
dedication and support. Thank you
joberg2c for choosing Surgeons for Little
Lives as an official charity! What a
beautiful opportunity to ride the
beloved country for a good cause!
Over R 750 000 was raised, these funds
will go towards our 2019 projects which
are upgrading the Paediatric Burns ICU
and wards and supplementing our nurses training with invaluable courses in
CPR for professionals, advanced life support for newborns and children, and
keeping up to date on infection prevention and control We are already
preparing for the 2020 ride, please be on the watch for information to come
out soon.

VOLUNTEERS, PROJECTS & DONATIONS
Maternal Facility clothing donations
This clothing drive has been such a
wonderful help and success, our lodger
moms really love it. We are still
fortunate to be running this with the
help of Jessica Leigh Paul. We are
hosting one in a few weeks to come, if
you have clothes in your wardrobe that
you don’t use anymore and would like
to give away please send us an email, we would love to put it to good use.

Monday Outreach program
Mums with Hearts started a number of years ago and was a small spin-off
from the Surgeons for Little Lives charity.
Mums with Hearts is a group of
mums who felt that time was the
biggest gift we could give to others.
They started visiting Ward 32 at Chris
Hani Baragwanath Academic
Hospital to share some of their love
and time with those sick young
patients whose parents were not
able to be with them. Their outreach
is simple - they meet every second week for a morning to play with the
patients in the ward and help the amazing nursing staff care for them where
they can. They also use the opportunity to distribute very generously

donated toys, books and clothes to the patients. Would you like to also get
involved? Please email us!

Medical Innovation – Donation
We were fortunate enough to receive some much
needed supplies from Medical Innovations, worth R 53
600. This included: Transparent surgical tape, tanga
briefs, 6 wheelchairs, and always much needed, linen
savers. These will hugely impact our little patients’
comfort. Thank you so much to the team at Medical
Innovation for your continued support.

Multichoice – Donation
Some of our Ward 32 cot beds were so old and in desperate need of a
revamp. Multichoice generously donated paint and painted the cot beds.
They look brand new again! Thanks Multichoice!

Easter – Donation
We celebrated Easter with some lovely treats from the Buns Nursery School
and The Wits Surgical Society.
Buns Nursery School - We really appreciate your ongoing support; it really
means a lot to our patients.
The Wits Surgical Society – Thank you so much for visiting our units and giving
our patients Easter eggs. We look forward to working with you again.

Care for Education & Rotary Club – Donation
Thank you for the donation of Lego for our little patients to play with in the
upgraded playroom/library,
under supervision of course! Our
patients really enjoy this activity; it
gets their little fingers working and
their minds off their surgical
conditions.

Wings and Wishes
Wings and Wishes has partnered with Surgeons for Little Lives, which is very
exciting news. Wings and Wishes have been
turning wishes into wings since 2006 by providing
transport for critically ill children throughout
Southern Africa.
Many families live in rural areas and simply cannot
afford to transport their critically ill children to
hospital to receive specialised care. We are very grateful to Wings and
Wishes for partnering with us, to ensure we can help those needing it most.

Music – COMMSA
Music sessions have resumed at Baragwanath
Hospital, and our patients are super excited!
Thank you COMMSA - we look forward to a
wonderful musical year.

Burns Awareness
Winter is here which also means the risks of burn related injuries is increased. In
our communities, we all need increased burns
awareness. Our Burns staff hosted a Burns
Awareness Day to improve understanding,
warn of the risks and dangers of sustaining
burn injuries and educate on how to create
safer environments.

BetterSA Volunteer
SFLL has partnered with BetterSA, they visited our hospital for the first time on
the 22nd of May and the volunteers
loved it! They had so much fun with
our little ones that they decided to
visit us once a month for the rest of
the year. This is exactly what our
patients need, LOVE! Thank you so
much BetterSA.

Nurses Training
Earlier this year, we received a wonderful donation from Women4Women &
ZD Hair Clinic. These funds have been allocated to nurses training this year.
This training will help to empower our nurses with more skills to use for our little
lives. The training is set to happen in July 2019. Feedback and images will be
shared.

Expressive arts
“Over the last 8 months I have been privileged to have had some very clever,
kind and compassionate volunteers helping me with the SFLL Expressive Arts
programme.
Jess Paul, Thulani Mzobe, Andrea Riem, Bibiana Machado, Morgan Tom Hall,
Nadine Jossel Suttner, Donna Koekemoer, Tamsin Rhind, Denny Faddel Rhind,
Caitlin Bond, Debbie Chard Smith, Yolanda Mbedzi and Amy Holde.”
“They have all given their time and energy and expertise, whenever they can.
They have paid great attention to so many children and given them lots and
lots of love, while helping them to paint, draw, do crafts, play and move.”
“Often, these are children who are recovering from very traumatic accidents
and illnesses, which can be emotionally and physically demanding on any
caregiver. It is wonderful to see how the children respond positively to so
much love and care, while expressing their emotions in many creative ways.”
“From myself, and on behalf of Surgeons for Little Lives and the children, a
HUGE THANK YOU to all of you fantastic people. I love working with you and
sharing our experiences… I look forward to spending more time with you
whenever possible. Everything for our children!" - Janine Rech

South African Stomatherapy Association Trust
We received a very generous and much needed donation from the SA
Stomatherapy Association Trust. These funds will be used to supplement
the consumables needed by the staff and patients in our Colorectal
Clinic. Thank you very much for providing us with these much needed
supplies!

Nationwide Children’s Hospital Foundation
Dr Giulia Brisighelli has been awarded a training bursary from Nationwide
Children’s Hospital Foundation in the US. This will allow Giulia to continue to
work at CHBAH and gain skills, particularly in Paediatric Colorectal Surgery, a
very scarce skill in our SA setting. Thank you very much NCHF!

Volunteer opportunities at Surgeons for Little Lives
Every month, especially during school holidays, Surgeons for Little Lives has the
pleasure of hosting multiple volunteers, whether for Community Service,
Expressive Arts, Job Shadowing or Corporate CSI programmes.

We

appreciate all the positive feedback received by our volunteers, if you would
like to read more about these or to get involved, please visit our website
www.surgeonsforlittlelives.org under Get involved – Volunteer feedback

Donations
We are a growing charity and because of that we need all the donations we
can get. There are many ways to donate, the easiest being email
noluthando@surgeonsforlittlelives.org.
Alternatively, SFLL is also part of the MySchool fundraising programme. It’s so
easy, join the programme and sign up SFLL.
We also have Zapper, download the app and scan the QR code below to
donate. Good news is that Zapper now works with Masterpass, just make sure
that your card is enabled for online transacting.

Donate through our website or use our banking details below.
Country of Bank
Currency
Bank
Branch
Branch code
Type of account
Account Number
Company No.
Swift Code

South Africa
ZAR
Investec Bank Limited
100 Grayston Drive, Sandton
58 01 05
Current Account
10011659268
2013/168912/08
IVESZAJJ

Please follow our social media pages for weekly updates!

Birthdays celebrated in the past quarter by members of our team. Surgeons
for Little Lives would like to wish a happy birthday to: 
Andrew Grieve (Director) – 29 May
To all reading this newsletter, we so appreciate your interest!

